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s=meic:zzts Report On Death
Of Khrushchev
Is Called Stupid

The Executive Board of the local
council of United Church Women
met Monday monang in the home
of Mrs Howard Iltsworth on Olive
Several members of the Murray Blvd Fourteen members were preState College faculty will partici- sent representing seven of the area
pate in the annual Career Day churches,
After a one socuu period during
program to be held Thursday. April
16 at the %Virgo High School in which the hostess served light rewhich seniors from seven Graves freshments. Mrs. Charles Crawford.
president of the council, opened the
County high school will attend.
By NICHOLAS DANILOFF
call for a world Communist sumRepresentative', from the areas meeting with prayer and presided
(Special la the Ledger & Times) Mg 18 will fall Of after June 1965
mit to take actior, against the Com'The drop will last for three years
if business, industry, the prates- over the business, session.
United
Press
International
munist Chinese,
NEW YORK, April II — During after which there will be a gradual
sion.s and other occupational areas
It was voted to send delegates to
The report, by the West German
the next year. Calloway County Increase
will make presentations to the sen- the Annual State meeting of United
MOSCOW
— 'The Soviet Unwill have more 18-year-olds in its
Haying arrived at age 18 the matiors in relation to different occu- Church Women which well be held ion today denounced as -stupid and news agency CPA, was out only
poptilatien than it ever had before. ter of the draft arises for the 207
pations
in Oweneboro May 6. 7. and 8
provocative" • fame report of Pre- five minutes Monday night before
it was ordered held up for checking
Government figures show that no Cagoveay County boys They will
At the conclusion if the Greer.
Plans were announced for the mier Nikita Khrushcrievtlesth
lese than 386 local boys and girls have to register, even though they
Dee Program. a free packet of book- local cdebration of May rellowThe Soviets also lodged a stiff by the agency's editors and then
will be arriving at that important are not likely to be relied up for
lets and information in relation to thip Day which will be Friday. May protest with the West German CPA withdrawn
But during that time, it flashed
age level in the year beginnirig several years. If at all
venous occupations will be given 1, in College Presbyterian Church news agency for circulating the
around the world, causing hundreds
Jane 1964
directive front
new
Under a
each senior
when a potluck luncheon will be story
According to the figures, which President Johnson. however. in
Those from Murray participat- held at 1200
West German source, said Fore- of telephone calks to newspapers
.
noon, with the proand broadcast stations and, a rusn
come from the Census Bureau, they I connect-len with his youth fitness
ing in the day-long program are: gram following at 1100 p m
Governor Edward Breathitt 15 shown buying the first ticign hiLinistry press chid Leonid
are part of an onrushing flood of program, many of them will be given
Dr, Ralph Tesseneer, dean of the
Election of new officers for the Zainyatin called in Heins Wurzel of diplomatic activity.
United Fund Raising Jamboree set
Democratic
the
to
ket
Most of the callers expressed re3 728.000 youths in the United States their qualifying examinations, phyGraduate School at Murray State, Council will be held at this lunch- CPA's Moscow correspondent, defor April 28 at Kentucky Fair and Exposition. He is purwho are becoming It That is al- sical and mental, starting July 1st
will make a presentation In rela- eon meeting, with instaidation to livered the protest and said "cor- lief when told that the report was
chasing the ticket from General Chairman Cad P Thuralso was the reaction
moat a million more than there
tion to the prodeesions
One purpose is to discover which
take place at the Worth' Commun- responding measures" would
be untrue That
man.
I of the majority of diplomats here.
w( re Itue year.
Charles Eldridge. director of field ity Day next fall. The nominating taken after an investigation,
ones have health defects that may
"In Full Health
Why the sudden surge in this be corrected by medical or dental
services at Murray State will dis- committee was motructed to PreWurzel was reported to have preMany were routed out of bed by
pat-titular age category? The an- treatment
cuss variouei types of financial aid
e g bite of candidates to pre-, sented apologies to Zamyatin from
midswer is Una these are the children
avatiable to college studeei
"
FR.ANKFORT, April 14 -- HaS-IMAIMI
).°P/411- T43
As to thole who fall The maritalsent on May 1. Member, of this his agency Zanwatin also was re- their foreign offices alter
who were born met after World test, a pion is In the worts to raise mony is the keynote and fund- '
Dr Thomas Hogancamp, heed of committee are Mrs David (Iowans ported to have received telegrams night to check the report. By that
War II, when the tremendous baby their educational level in special raising the objective of the Demothe business department at Mur- front St John's Episcopal Church, of apology from CPA's director gen- time, it had been established that
Khrushchev, who will be 70 Friday,
boom occurred.
centers to be set up therehout the cratic United ?mid Raising JamThe Wingo Lions Club will be ray' State, will thieves the area of Mrs J B Wiison from the Metho- eral and its chief editor,
"in full health" at a
In the course of their growing up, country and then to steer them boree set for April 28 at 5 p m at chartered Saturday night. April 18 business administration, sales oc- dist Church, and Mrs J B WatMeanwhile Japanese correspon- was last. seen
the
these youngsters descender1 upon the into tab trainIng programs
Kentucky Fair and E'xpoortIon, ac- at 7-00 p in at the Wingo High cupations and office occupations, son frown Goshen Metinodiat Church, dents In hfosoow denied they were Kreman reception and that
the words of the Tass
elementary 'memo* in 1952 and inMiss Ruth Cote, director of the
cording to Cad P. Thurman, gen- School Cafeteria. According to Lion
It was voted to send a gift of involved in any way in Monday report. in
news agency director. Dmitri P.
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Joe Pat James. Murray, Governor Department of numing. Murray money toward the work lone by night's erroneous report about
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April 18 in cedes to accommodate K. this * the third club chartered fession during an afternoon siodon among migrants if this area Ml- were that DPA had circulated the
MondAv
and the labor market
,.
the schedule of Franklin D Roose- this year and brings the total dubs for the girls
grant workers were laboring last t report after receiving It from a
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Prot Artie Scott if the college year in the Paducah. Mayfield and Japanese reporter
velt, Jr.. Undersecretary of Com- In the district to 47 with approxishowa there will be 207 boss and
discuss
The Murray Unit of the National merce. who will be the keynote mately 2000 members.
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It May Not Last Too Long But The
Angels And Colts Are In Top Spot

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. lacConeoliciatuxi of the Murray Ledger
, Tete Calloway TUMID. and The
Tunes-Heraid, October 20, 1928,
and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
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R

•
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ising, Letters to the Editor,
ce Public Yoke none which, in our opinio
n are not for the beet interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: WALL
ACE WITMER CO., 15011
ilatheon Ave., fidemplus, Tenn.; Tune
& Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

bs United Fresh International
Liateited at the Post Office, Murray,
Ann Elt1C A N LEA C.UE
Kentucky, for transmission ea
isme
1.
Second Class Matter.
6 it
Los Angeles
1
0 1000
SLrESCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
BaKini
cee
in Murray, per week 200, per
0 0 000
month 85e. In Calloway and adioatung
counties. per year, $4.50; die- Boston
...
O 0 000
whore, $8.00.
Pumice •
0 0 000
).1
Cleveland
O 0 000
-The Outstanding Civic Amain of
a Community is the
Detroit
.
O 0 000
Integrity of its PlawspeporKansas City
O 0 000
„
Minnesota
0 0 000
TUESDAY — APRIL 14, 1964
New York
0 0 000
Washington
0
1 000 1
Mondays Results
1.6015 Angeles 4 Washington 0
(Only game scheduled)
Today's Games
By UNITED PRESS LKTERNATIONAL
Baltimore at Chicago
HOLLYWOOD--Negro actor Sidne
y Poitier, accepting the
Kansas City at Detroit
Academy Award for best actor
in the film -Lilies of the
Minnesota at Cleveland
Field":
Boston at New York
"Inn glad I won it for my kids. I will
put the Oscar where(Only games scheduled)
ever they want it."

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
By nightfall, the elated Los Angels Angels and Houston Colts are
going to be mighty glad they didn't
rush right out and spend then
World saner checks,
The impulse certainly was there
because these two clubs don't find
themselves In first place every day.
Today they did, though. and what
an unusual Inflated feeling it gave
them.

Quotes From The News

NATIONAL LEAGUE
tyk
RIO DE JANEIRO — Be-aziltan provis
e
r,
ional President Ra- Houston
1
0 1000
men Istazzilli. predicting Brazil's new
government will curb Chicago
O 0 000
spiraling inflation and end economic
chaos in the country:
i Milwaukee
O 0 OW
-The victorious revolution .
. will restore the health I" Ah(ele°
O 0 000
Of the currency."
New York
0 0 000
Philadelphia
O 0 000
Pittsburgh
WASHINGTON - Sen Kenneth B.
O 0 000
Keating (R.-N.Y.),4 8
(
O 0 .000
opposing a proposed traffic-jamming
-stall-in" by a rebel san
Francisco
0 0 000
branch of the Congress of Racial Equal
ity (CORE) the day] Cincinnati
o
1 000
the World's Fair opens in New York'.
Monday's Residu
"I believe those seeking racial equali
ty should use great Houston 6 Cincinnati 3
restraint and not do anything that would
Injure the cause of
CirllY glune wheckuled)
"
civil rights by such rash and intemperat
Teday's Gaines
e action."
lawny° at Pitaburen
• Milwaukee at San Francisco
ALBANY. N.Y. — An Albany policeman
squelching a wow- New york at philad
elptua night
XI motorist who asked for directions
to a hotel where a dia7 OA- lines at Ian Angeles.
ninth
nseinght IS-nener-0141 ftnin that wasE0
ing to jump:
Welly games scheduled)
"You Mean the fella we're going to bring
inesafely, lady."

B

SNEAD OUT—Sam Sneed.
three-time Masters champion, bows his head as his
ball rings the cup and goes
on past on the second green
of the second round el the
Masters Golf Tournament in
Augusta. Ga. He was
trimmed out at the hall-way
mare with a 152.

FIGHT RESULTS
by ritlitevl Press International
BOdTON
- Joe De Nuoci.
164 !,. Newton. M a s s..
outpointed
Denny Moyer, 160. Portland,
Ore.,
1.10).
BOLOGNA. Italy rpv - Sonny
Forbes. 149',. Canada, outpol
nted
Umberto Urn. 152. Italy t8).

The high-flying Angels and Oolta
both know the hard, cold facts cd
life. however. They're painfully aware that all the other major league
clubs swing into action today, making it a cinch that they'll have to
share first place by tonight and
reeking it debatable wbether
even be in the first &Makin by the
weekend
Oa Chad Nine
Still. It's strictly now Mae whit,
It lasts,
Bill Rioters Amen "cut Cne ••'7
on the rest ar the Amen--.'
by blanking tin ntn ...s. 4-0, Monday. on • nifty piece of pitching
by Ken McBride In Use annual
Washington inaugural attended by
40.145. Mate:king President Lyndo
n
Jtituuton and Ran The Mani Muslin who filled in the President on
I
the finer points of the leune
Ai. her Johnson. knuckleballer
Ken Johnson was the key man
in
the National League opener at Cincinnati wherc he shut out the Reds
for eight timings in leachng Housto
n
to a 6-3 victory before a croed
of

George Suickland, filling in for
be opposed by Ernie Broglio (18-8).
Birdie Tebbetts. who is recovering
Stengel in PhIlly
Iran a heart attack.
Casey Stengel will be In
Kansas City is at Detroit in the
delphia for a night game and he
A's Meet Tigers
hops his - amazing Mets Will be
fourth AL encounter with knucklethere, too. Of' Case has tabbed Al
batter Orlando Perm (12-W mated
Jackson 113-171 as lus starter in
by the Athletics and Phil Regan
the hope hell bring the Meta their
,15-1), by the Tigers.
:first opening game victory in hisIn the National Teague, t w o tory
while Gene Mnuch has named
gimes will be played by day and
Dennis Bennett (9-5) to pitch fur
the other two at night.
the Philltes.
ISSeaukee is at San Francisco
President Johnson, who threw out
and Chicago at Pittsbiagh In the two balls in Washington
Monday
two daytime contests Warren fletehn Instead of one, stayed
along with
(211-7) will go for the Braves and his personal guest.
Wotan until the
Jean Martchal 136-8) for the Giants end and saw McBrid
e limit the
while Larry Jackson ,14-11e will Senators to one hit,
a double be
00 the honors for the Cube and Bob losing pitcher Claude
Oeteen in the
Veal. 15-2) for the Pirates
third inning
The mind champion Dodgetz open
Wildnes overcame 7feBride In the
at home at night against the Bt.
Leans Oerelinais and Manager Walt seventh but Julio Navarro came on
'goon pitehing choice was obvious and ended the threat by striking
Ott pinch hitter Dick Phillip
s with
--410thigaw Sandy Routes. who not
coly had • 316-5 record lag year but the bases full Like the MeLs, the
"new"
Senato
rs
never
have won an
.1so a 2-0 mark in the World Series
that had a lot to do with the Ya.n- opener.
Adcock
Homers
tees' long, long winter. Souris will

Sid gone cluster in the fifth on
a wild throV, by third baseman Chico
Rutz and a two-rain single by former
Whin S-nc second baseman Nellie
Fox,
-----

FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

7519.
9

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, hentlieny

Joe Adcock. former NI. star,
doubled home the Angels' first
nal in
the third, singled during • two
-run
fifth and had three of the
winners'
nine hits.

t!..)
•
7•

Houston's Ken Johnson outdueled
Oinoimmtes 25-game winner of
last
season. Jim MaMney, and had
a 6-0
lead until he tired and gave
way to
Hal Woodenhick in the ninth
Before departing, Johnson was
tagged
fora two-run homer by
Bola-Bittrin

PARES lit - Angel Hanna=
churls. Those two games Monday were
Cuba. stopped Ray
Adigun, 1314. Nigeria i .
Jim Wynn, the Celts' 22-yea
the appetizers. The main course
r old
center fielder, had the
will be served today when the
distinction
16
SCRANTON. Pa. Lit — Isaac Lo- other mayor league chins
of
hitting the first home run of
officially
1906
gan. 155, New York,
When he onmected with
outpointed get off the mark and take off after
one on
Felix Santiago. 161, Puerto Rico
durug
a three-run sixth. Houston
/termini's Lavoie Scroosi C,gar
t101. those league-leading Angels a n d
Colts.
LEDGER • TIMEni FILM
Peed te Saari
second dael of the season for
the
track team. They were beaten
by
Yogi Berra makes meat he calls
Word has been received that Capt.
Joseph Gordon PhilBig Ten powerhouse Wisconsin
In his managerial "debate' at Yanke
lips, sun of Mrs. Pearl Phillips
e
their first The Racer thinly, haveof Murray, tuts been promoted
Stadium by sending southpaw WhitW the rank of major.
n't lag to an OVC team suite 1961.
ey Ford against right-hander Bill
OLDEST AND LARGEST
The Murray High School ..Pare
A meet wan Memphis State Satter
LUMBER CO. IN MUMMA!
_
nt-Teac.her Association
- Monbouquette of the Boston Red
rimy
at
104 East Maple St.
honored the elementary and high
Memph
rnis, puego)—Mickey Roonis has been postponed Sox Ford.
Murray State s spring sports traits
school teachers and their
Tel. 753-3161
appearing in his 10th
ey looks happy in court in
Jump back into full-time action tlas until April 21
husbands and wives with a banqu
opener, had a 24-7 mord for
et at the Woman's Club
the
Los Angeles on the solution
week after a lull for spring race •
The basetail team is currently Yankees last season
House Monda) at 6 p.m
Monbouquette
to hi, overdue federal and
tied for seeond place in the OVC", was 20-10 with
Mrs. J. C Williford and little daugh
Boston
ter, Marsha. will
state Income tax problems.
Only me team. tennis bad games Western Division Middle Tennes
There should be another pitching
leave Murray about April 26 for San
see
The court rave permisinon
Francisco, California. during the vacation. and the nettesi leads with a 2-0 record Murra
y and in Chicago where the White Sox
where the will sail for Yokohama. Jarran
for hire to withdraw $91 000
, to loin their ht-'litre quite successful. wining 4 of] Austin Pray are 1-1, and Wester play hunt to the Baltim
n
ore Orioles.
band and father, Master Sergeant
from a trust fund established
5 ariatohes on a trip brow
is 0-2
Williford.
(nary Peters, who had a 1111-8 record
in
1940 to -provide for his
Mr and Mrs. Clinton Burchett annou
lag season end was named AL
nce the birth of a %ads) They beat Pensacola Navy
George Mean and Jerry Andersupport and education as a
te .
son. Clinton Michael, weighing eight
and 6-3: ensassappi sourookie of the year, will go for the
pounds two ounces. born . mem 5-4
son
Minor
will be starting pitchers against
He s 43 now If the
s_e. and the mune/nay of
,it the Murray Hospital Friday.
White Sox. Balurnore's nes manAprIr 9.
fund wasn't used as stipuMust he resident of Kentucky
ettwassippi 5-1 They dropped • Western Dugan Is 1-1 for the season ager. Hank
And citizen of the United
Bauer.
has
nomina
ted
lated,
States;
and
he
was not to have it
Anderson is 2-1 Catcher Dave
high school giadualc.
! match to LSI" 7-2 The Racer net. not less than 21. nor in 're
Petese
MIN
.16-90
s
to
start
for
1111
the
than'
age
nacnel
00.
l IS the leading hitter for the
Taxes come first.
1 men have now won $ matches and
old.
minim
um
Orioiea.
height. 5 ft. 3., in.; weigh at
Racers with a 357 batting averag
11[411/ 15.0 lbs. must
I lost only I.
e
pain a rigid physical examin
Canute Paacual 421-91 drew the
ation and paaess a valid
The basetallers have single games
'I he oesetall team was scheduled
Kentucky
Ofienin
game
Operat
g
sangn
er.
•
ment
license
.
for
Cadet
the
Trotyper'• starting salary Is 1124
Stir three games during scat-Ion, scheduled with North Dakota Prelay Menneaota rerun in
per
their
month
game
:
after
with
training. Ms. ttoply in person to
and Saturday at Murray The Fri&rarest state
the Lnetwens at Cleveland Jun Mud two •ith Austin Pray and one with
Pollee est or write to State
day game will begin at 3 pm,
Office
the cat Grant .13-14i will start
Building. I seldom nenLarnbuth. but all three were postfor
Saturday game at 1
tuck• Neel.
the Tribe which Ls being led
poned because 00 wet grounds The
' team. defending Ohio Valley Chain! pion. nos- stands at 5-5 overall and
1-1 in the OVC.
Two of the liacer teams are in
melon today The golf team win
meet Evaronelle College at the Kentucky Dam Village Greens, and the
tennis team win go to Nanitivine for
a return match with David Lipscomb In the tint -match. Murray
won 5-1 The golf team has seen
action only once this ninon tying
for fourth place in the Louisiana
atele Invitational Tournament.
Let's face it. You can't make a big
automobile
Also cie tap for the golfers this
the road. Power for the tight spots. And the
luxury
out of a compact (even when it has a big
week are matches with Austin Petty
car name
you get only in a big car.
at ClIarimethe Thursday and Southon it) no matter how many extra-cost
options
You'll get more value, too—thinos that
east Missouri at Murray Saturday.
cost
you add.
The tennis team will meet Southeast
you extra on a smaller car. Like
a 36I-flibic-inch
Right now, today, you can drive an
illthentri here Ttrunglay and Van18-foqt,
V-8 that runs on rcoular gas. Foam
derbilt at Neehnlle Saturday
-cushioned
two-ton Chrysler Newport sedan for less
monk)
,
front seats. Padded dash. Sill-to-sill carpe
The track and baseball teams are
ts.
and a lot less trouble.
both scheduled for action WednesSo why settle for less than a Chrysler—n
ow
day The trackmen will meet TenYou'll get the room you want. Weight
to handle
that price is no longer a factor?
nee's. Tech at Mtaray at '7 pm.
While the baseball team will play
Western a doubleheader at Murray
beirinning at 1 pm
The meet with Tech will be the

KING
EDWARD"

ring Sports
Ten Years Ago Today ,Sp
t Teams At MS
C
Are Action

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEA
L

Cadet Troopers

fitAll THE IfINEltb

\res A /

CLASSIFIE1) MIS

WONDfiqU
/ FEELING

' Now you can get an 18-foot, two-ton Chr
ysler
for less money than one of those jazzed-up com
pazts

To&re
BLOOD

with a big car name on it.

tsi

WHITE ROCK
KENT((AY'S MOST DER
%ISLE
DELIVERED IN CITY LIMI
TS

los Truck Load
PHONE . .
FRED GARDNER
HILL GARDNER
753-33ID
733-252S
OUALITT and QUANTITY
ASS1 RED

Bucys
F
INTsna
Building
FORMICA
Supply
OR FINE

V

THERL IS ONLY ONE

LAMINATE PLASTI('!
We have a large
stock. We also
623 S. 4th Street have Wilson Art
in stock. We
- - Phone 753-3712 think it
1 next tc Formieg.

NATIO—J•men
PM/10411
M. Quigley, anaistent seestary of Ilsaith, Education
and Welfare, tells the Senate
Gov einueent Operations Subcommittee in Washington
that -samples of treated
water from the New Orleans
public water supply system
have been analyzed and Enchain has been found" Endre]
Is one of two insect peterms
Identified as respenstble for
1.1111:.g tolv'tnns of fish In the
Misalseippl Meer.

-

Gossepose Chrysler Dealer...the beret el the 'pia ear minty

cloresunisnilsiost

CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION

TAYLOR MOTORS
103 South 4th Street
Murray, hentueay

p.

•

•
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'
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Sheriff's Delinquent
Tax Claims

I' II the fifth on
urd taiseman Chico
alagle by former
id baseman Nellie

I will

on Wednesday, April 22, 1964, at 10:00 a.m., at the

Courthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the following

1606 Grogan, Galen
1691 Harding, Bert
2118 Jackson, Vera
2185 Johnson, Charles tEst.i
2400 Key, Barnett
2664 Littleton, Lottie Mae
2731 Martin, Betty (Dec'cl i
2841 Mims, Mrs. Mary
3862 Rutledge, Havana
4081 Skinner, Ernestine
1164 Somers E A
4185 Sparks, Maggie Martin
4946 Williams, Mike
5155-Sup. Williams, Mike

23.54
7.38 I
4.72
7.38
.

11.
.38
7.38
'728
12.77
27.73
11.44
12.71
21.98
4.72

Delinquent Tax Claims upon which a real estate assess-

CORRECT

ment appears (the amount includes the tax, penalty, Sher-

IMF aid
IPERATURI

service fee, and advertising cost). The claim sold becomes a lien upon the property described upon the face of
the bill and are subject to 12 per cent interest per annum.
iff's

OR NIGHT

;3-6363
cous,„,
S BANK

WOODROW RICKMAN,
Sheriff

COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT

,.e„tucr:,
Tax Bill No.
5459
5613
5795
5967
6066
6067
6082
an

kRD"

Only Small Difficulty Holds
Astronaut Deke Slayton Down

a

Cver

Ow

L, Inc.

f

1161

DEAL
11111•11/

O

led Slate.;
leyears
lh,, must
Ken U,ck y
$324 per

•

seat at.. Le
Ion, hen

•

•

9
.
10
4512
'NM
11157
6730
6738
7043
7060
7113
7356
7424
7455
7518
7762
7794
7796
7802
8038
8477
8181
8196
8199
8289
8425
8563
8635
8645
9678
8823
9152
92t4
9132
9453
9565
9579
9583
9588
9€73
9695
9732
9775
9783
91e5
9838
0646
9672
9873
9874
9874
9904
9907
9977
10022
10(106
10201
10252
10254
10432
10561
10741
10060
662261
11298
11315
11318
11340
11346
11394
11396
11434
11465
11496
11610
11726
11985
12075
12111
12154
662649
12211
12371
12380
12385
12416
' 12561
12571
12607
12735
12820
12872
13065
13400
13484

Name

Amt Owed

Barclay, Gus
Bell, Eddie E.
Boyd, Leonard
Bruce, Mrs Logan
Burkeen, John L
Buriceen, John R.
Burkeen, Owen
Carson, Julian
Carson, Julia
Cole, Charlie
Colson. Roy N.
Conway, James
Copeland, Bobby
Cornell, Johnnie
Davis, Tom .
Devote. Leland Stanford
Dodd, Munice
East, Ivan F.
Eldridge. Carl
Elkins. Darrell
Ellis, Kenneth Loren
Ferguson. Edward R.
Fischer, A T
Pith. R E
Fitzgerald, Dean W.
Gibson, John H.
Green, Roy
Green. L. H
Grief, James
Hale. Charles
Hermes, Thomas a.
Hendricks, Joe
Hicks, William T
Hill, Mrs Annie
L H.
House. Lonnie L.
Jones. C W
Jones. Russell
Keeling. W. Thomas
King, Walter H
Lampkins, Darrell
Langoilre. Elmer
Larimer, Robert
Lassiter. D E (Esti
Ledes, Claude P.
Lee, Jesse
Lewis. R H
Lodson. Herbert
Lovett. Bradley
Luton. S L
Lyons Luther
Madison. David E.
Maness. Edward
Maness. Edward L.
Maness, Edward L.
Manion. Harry
Manon, Charles
Mardis, Fred
Matheson. Stuart
Melton. Ora M
Merrweather. Hershel
Modern Homes Cont. Inc.
Mooney. Jessie and Lula Niehaus
Moore. Bertha M
Myers, Thomas
McDonald, Harry Lang
Ninety-Nine Drive In
Owens. William G.
Peeler. Pearl
Phillips Johnny
Pierce, Marvin
Piety., Robert
Pool, Prank H.
Poole. George
Prince. R. M.
Prince, Robert
Puckett, Samuel C.
Raines. James
Ray. David
Rimmel. Charles E. and Eugene K. !ogle
Rose. Billy M
Shelby, Charles A.
Simmons. Kenneth
Smith, Billy Joe
Smith, Joe C.
Smith, L N
Smith, William O. (Mrs.)
Stepenson. J E.
Stewart, James Hugh
Stewart. Reginald
Stone. Mary
Taylor, 0 R
Taylor Mary Hilda
Thomason. Mark
Todd, Kenneth E
Tucker, Terry D.
Tyler. T L
Washburn. Evelyn
Williams, Louis L.
Wilson, Ed

662584
662599

Windsor, John H. (Est.)
Witherspoon. C. H.

662606

Wood. Billy

682662

Wyatt, Glen IC. •

662716

Young. Willie

$16.25

4.37
15.21
11.113
3227
29.74
6.75

Re
lationship
Important
L•
in Teacing

able to answer their child's questions. Today's math is quite different from that which the parent
was taught. There is a great deal
of new knowledge with which parents may not be familiar.
,,
Teachers are trained in methods
of presenting material to children.
There are many techniques which
teachers acquire through experience,
Parents may find difficulty understanding
tanding the way children learn,
By DAVID NYD1CK
• methods of teaching and learnUPI Education Specialist
are not always as simple as they
The most important aspect of ing
teaching is the relationship betaeen seem.
teacher and students.
These problems do not mean that
This presents problems for some parents can't or shouldn't help their
parents who wish to help tutor their children. The way in which parents
own children.
help is the important factor The
Many such parents find they lack amount and type of help should
patience. In a very short time some depend upon the relationship be
find themselves yelling and becom- tween the parent and child.
ing discouraged. In return, the child
The first step in helping a child
becomes nervous and upset. His is to make sure that he has a quiet,
work sometimes becomes worse.
comfortable, and well-lighted area
Sometimes parents may not be in which to work. It is necessary

•

662733-Supv. Cosby, Carlos, Jr.,
662735-Supv. Edwards, T. B
C.

that a child have a study time
which is undisturbed by friends, or
relatives, or other responsibilities.
These are basic to proper learning
habits.
A student also needs proper materials with which to study. Paper,
pencils, notebooks, index cards, and
file cabinets are simple but important items. In addition the student
needs a dictionary, encyclopedia.
and other reference books related
to his studies. Every home cannot
afford to all items. Many of these
are available in the school or 11brary. A parent should make sure
the child has reasonably easy access
to the needed InoLs either at home
or elsewhere'

5,57
26.17
48.89
4.37
4.37
6.75
4.37
675
4.37
9.12
8.38
15,21
54.24
4.37
19.23
4.37
4.37
68 48
4 3'7
61 36
485
431
4.37
675
675
5211
675
9.12
24.96
13 15
9.34
12.03
there.
43 70
4 37
675
DYERSBL'RG, Thin rek - A
1334 spectacular fire 'destroyed &kneed
9 12
an entire downtown block here to9 12 day. Estimtes of the damage rang437 ed as hien as $750 000.
4 37
Police said the fire was discover675 ed in the old Forted Deer Hotel
4.31 building on the city square short431 ly after it apparently was struck
7322 by lightning during a heavy thun9 12 deratonn.
Isle
The buikling housed 10 business44.06 es, including a doctor.; clinic, The
5.57 hotel part. in the upper two stories
4.27 Of the three-story building, has
4.37 been used as a storage area for
17.58 several years
Swift action by the city fire de4.37
4.37 partment contained the fire to the
4.37 budding and kept it from spread33.87 ing to a dry cleaning plant at c
13.117 end and a intnie-house on the
6.75 other
"The firemen certainly did •
437
1317 magnificent job In containing the
46.57 blaze to just one building." said
3140 John Fisher. head of the local civil
4.37 defense unit
At the height of the fire highway
3227
patrolmen created a diversion for-.
21.50
the hundreds of spectators when
9 12
they roared through town to answer
4,37
a burglar alarm at a drive-in res25.74
taurant The alarm was false.
4.37
44.74
11.50
437
4.37
132.13
4.37
11.50
25.119
4.37
4.37
46.96
22.33
4.37
4.37
437
4.37
5.57
70.99
49 49
27.70
16.25
3410
10 71
248 24
25.70
$123,000 OVERLOOKED 4.37
Mrs. Richard J. Reynolds ru,
437
alto of the tobacco heir,
4.37
shows a $125,000 bpicelet a
burglar overlooked when he
23.37
broke into their Miami, Fla.,
16,25
resoit club apartment and
21.27
heisted about 150,000 in other
57.40
glittering baubles.
9.12

It is accornpli-shc
child how to do
where to seek in;
knowledge of how to
task is often mars 1131O the task itself.

FIVE DAY FOREC4s.

By United Press InternatIca 1 1
Y
LOUISVILLE - The fis
iy
Kentucky weather outlook, .
5.
through Saturday, by the
Weather Bureau:
'Sr
Temperatures will avers51
normal 64 to 70 highs and "
n
lows, Little cooler Tuesds
-:a.
until cooltr
warming
If a parent has the patience and slow
this weekend.
ability to work with his own child,
Total rainfall will avers -- ,- -:ehe can be most helpful by encourag- fourth to one-half inch wit' - *ing and guiding the child's work. tered thundershowers likely -. • n
This is not accomplished by giving over the weekend,
.
the child answers to arithmetic
problems or social studies questions.

YARD & GARD'
1. SCOTTS GRASS SE'
2. PEAT MOSS
3. LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS

tter
E

Nearly Whole Block
Destroyed By Fire

..

662253-Supv. Schultz, J

By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
'What was more agonizing, the acUnited Press International
t1011 VaIS taken after Slayton's selecHOUSTON 711 - A lot of fingers tion to ride the next Mercury capare crossed for Deke Slayton.
sule after the orbital flight of John
The time is near when more U.S. H. Glenn Jr. in 1962.
When Project Mercury ended last
astronauts will be named for flights
into space. Donald Kent Slayton is year, six US. astronauts of the
an astronaut - and he has a ferv- original seven-man team had made
ent desire to be on that ILA.
either orbital or sub-orbital tripe
The friends and admirers of Deke aboard a rocket. The seventh, Deke
Slayton are legion. Theirs is the Slayton, was still waiting.
opinion that, if it takes a certain
atnount of what is politely referred
There is nest one ounce of the
to as intestinal fortitude to volunin the veins of astronaut
teer as an a.atronaut, it must take
yton. With dogged determination.
more of the same to find out you 7
stayed with the space program
are a grounded as tronaut without in quest of the chance to prove he
! could still help.
quittin in degust.
He resigned from the Alr Force .
Slayton is a robust, muscular.
handsome man, almost the picture after more then 17 years of service ,
of health. He Ls a sharp flier, an because, in his words, "I feel I have
astute student of space who has , a better chance for space flight as
stood up well under the years of a civilian." He took over as a "cotraining of hours in vacuum cham- ordinator" in the astronaut pro- ,
bers and "hot rooms." of weeks in gram. He continued the gruelling
desert and jungle survival courses training - the long hours of aimthat made tarn a top-qualified as- ulator tests, the hot trips to the
tronaut
desert to learn how to survive an
But among the notion's 29 space- emergency landing. the cold expedi- •
men. Deice Slayton is a titan apart. Uona to the Grand Canyon's depths
Only something as supersensitive to study rocks and geologic formaas an electro-cardiograph could tions
note the difference. To the layman,
The space agency MILS asked recthe squiggles of that machine mean
nothing; to doctors, they told an- ently whether Slayton's grounding
in Mercury applied to his role in
other story.
Doke Slayton's heart occasionally Projort Gentne which win send
flutters It is a minor ailment, shar- two-man teams of US astronauts
ed by perhaps millions of other into earth orbit starting in 1989.
The answer was, -He is EbOt
Americans In the astronaut's own
words, It is "just like having one grounded for Gem:ni" Slayton is
again eligible for a berth aboard
blue eye and one brown eye"
The doctors did not see it that a sluice captade.
Now, the next question is: will
way, and grounded him from any
space 11 1leltS is; Project Mercury. he be chosen,
This is one the space ageney
refit-es to ansiver just now --except
to point out that the so-called
-filinllation" of his heart is still

P ..

5. WHEEL BARROW
6. YARD BROOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
8. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DU'
It LONG HANDLE PRINT- A

STARKS HARD
••••

17 YEARS
•

EXPERIENCE

Elroy Syke
Plumbing & Rep
ervice

Capital Prayer Room
A SPOT FOR SILENT MEDITATION is provided by this non-denominational
Prayer Room dedicated recently in the State Capitol at Frankfort. A. room on
the Capitol's second floor beneath the Senate chamber was made available and
furnishings were provided by Kiwanis Int( rnational, sponsor of the Prayer Room.
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, former Governor Bert Combs and KentuckyTennes..ee District Kiwanis Governor Marvin Music took part in the dedication
ceremonies.

i

* WATER
HEATER
INSTALLATION
* WATER
PUMP
INSTALLATI1
CNCORD ROAD
Phone 753-8590

GRADED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Tax B111

Beaugard, Georgia

402

Boyle, Marvin

11176
1106
1383
1433
1524

Amount

Name

241

$ 523
47.77

Dumas. Cora and Williford
Dunn, Ries (Esti
Foutch, John W. (Deed)
Gammonds, Low
Gilbert, Vernon and Martha

4.72
23.54
15.48
4.72
7.38
s.7

.
- 111.5-
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ASOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947

Tasiday. April Mai
The Meryleona Frost Circle of
the nrst Methodist, Church WIEKT3
will meet with Ws. Perry Brandon,
Hanel Highway, at 9 30 sin.

• Dear Abby ...

He's Acting Childish!

• • •

-Special Pins Given
To Three Members
At Grove Dinner

Gray-Hendon Vows To Be Read

The Alba Waters Carole of the
First Mathiast Church W808 will
ineet with Mn. Hugh Houston at
6.30 am.
• •

TUESDAY ••-- APRIL 14i-1964

Abigail Van Buren

COMPLETE INTERIOR

DECORATING SERVICE
Rugs - Carpets - Limnps - Draperi
es
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8:30-5;
Fri. & Sat. 8:30-8.

INTERIORS

I

The TePten Wives Gbh wil have
its dinner meeting at the Triangle
in at 6 p.m. Matemes will be MeeDEAR ABBY* This Is an
love friend who has a two-year old son.
dames Verne HAL 0
Searkm• my husband - but" letter My prob- Whenever she COMA* to vust
Sinme Simmons, and Arlo thrum- lem is that my hUeband seema
to get with the boy, Inc aLart6 rearranging
er.
tremendous pleasure out at teas- I all my knielanaohs, pangs sad
• • •
trig our little three-year old sou anything breakable I resent having
The Klima Daughters Class of the until he cries. Tor instance.
be will a pienter that 13 meant to be an the
Szotto Grove Baptist Church will stand in front of him and slop
from now, ending up on my mantelpiece.
meet with Mrs Ow 4tillY at 7 P.M. aide to side to keep him from passing
Is there some 10CC way I can tell
• • •
through a doorway Or hell hide a her to teach her little boy not
to
gives of the Ting. BIWA Mar- to the baby is playing with. I can't
touch everyehing ui sight? I have
ch tV603 hill Meet as follows. 1 With figure this out bemuse I know my ctuldren
of my own, and have never
Mes. Oam bilingual at, 9.30 a.m.. husband loves the boy as
nsuch as needed to put thugs up and out of
with Mrs. R. W. Churchill and I do. I have asked him to
stop It reach.
III with Diza. Fred ()Melee ist 10 several times Hell stop for
a while,1
FtHIsliNTFUL
a.m., and IV with Mrs. Healey Rig- but pretty soon hes back
dotng
DIA& RESENTFUL: Perhaps yes
•
at 1.30 p.m.
the mate thing I wonder what et sheald lie thankful that your friend
• • •
feel this will have on the child latee Is so considerate of your posaessle
ca.
The Murniy Drench of the AAUW in life
Of course she should "teach" hit
will meet at the art degartment at
SEEKING HELP
child sot to touch, hut apparently
the cuilege at '130 p.m. Murray
DEAR SEEKLNG: You are wise mho finds it saator Le muse talklifilL
State graduates are now eligible
Ior aunnherahip and are invited to be nonce and to attach some hn- I isn't advise atteunpUng to adveste
attend. For information call Mee Inetaises to yew bestiaed's excessive, a 1,06118111 Wile won't °ducat* her
James Be. or Mrs. John Winter.
basing. It frustrates the child sad own child.
• • .
• • •
WM surely Dot enhance the child's
CONFIDENTIAL TO EVE: Liston
The Phelien Clam of the Ting irre fru his lather He Ls "oempetBaptist Church will have a banquet log" with the boy out ft/ousting courteonaly to what a man SATs-at Use Woman's Club Home at 7 his -vaperierity" - which is 1a- then judge bins by bow be LIVES.
• • •
p.m. Ousts will be mothers or ▪ ism. Explain this to your husdaughters of the members. hfra. band and Midst that he grew ink
oat It off your chest For • perJ. IL Converse's group ia in charge. • his sun will become•man before
1 unpubkahert reply, writ,. to
his father dem
' ABBY. Box 3166, Beverly Hills. Cant
The Ruth Clam of the Phut BapMame a stamped. self-addressed
• • •
tiat Murals will have a potluck supenvelope.
Par M the tabsch at 6.16 pin.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am In the seventh
Onsets seal be daughters of the
grade Everybody picks on me I try
For Abby.3
Ilmasbars. Group IV, Mks. Iblartill
booklet. "How To Have
to tell them to leave me alone but
'Quitman captain, will be in chbrie•
A Lovely Wedmg,' send 50 cents to
to
that
trouble
lint
leads
more
• • •
LIT1
not as strong as some of the boys Abby. Box 3id5. Beverly HilLs. Cala.
Murray Mar Chapter No. 431 CM'and not as big. either. Can you tell
• • •
• at the Eastern Pear will meet
me what to do?
at, the Matron Hall at 1.30 p.m.
PICK= ON
• • •
DEAR PICKED ON: Yea have
chalices:
&lime
n
Li Talk them au of
Wedneeday. April 15th
A clean sponge wet on or near
The WOOS of the Oohs OIMP N.t2i Learn to fight hack. ill Bans.
hie Move maims a handy read for
Grouial Mithediat Murals will meet
• •
mitring aromas. Rinse in but water
at the home of Mrs. Raymond WraDEAR ABBY
I have a dear after etch meel.
thee at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Visited Church W01:10134 DMotetecn Group will meet at the College Prestrytenan Church at 9.30

The &greme Forest Woodmen
Circle Murray Grove 126 presented
-special
Membership pine tn. three
25-yeas members Thursday evening
a at the &Surety Woman's Club House
and uunand seven new member*
as its regular monthly dinner meeting and ntualistsc work afterwards._
Receiving the 25-year pins were
• Mrs. Ludine Norman, Mrs_ Helen
Crider. and Mrs_ Bunts Aederson
mrh. Amelia Irwin was to have
ri been presented her 50-year pin, but
• was unable Su attend the meeting.
IF% It win be presentee at a latex date.
The meeting opened with a dinner
' at 6 30 with the ',rose president,
Mrs. Hanel Ttut presiding. Lnvocs• uon sass by Mrs Lavoie Wyatt.
ir grove second vice president.
Special guests tor :he occasion
of were Mrs. Heins Mitchell. Quin. and
• Mrs Myrtle King. Annuls field
reprreentatit es of the Woodmen
Circle, Mrs Mary Msze, and six
new members of the Cada Grove.
br Eunice Furze.. Jane Dailey. Jane
th Henoricks, Joyce Merrick. Barbara
Joiner, and Barbara
alions.
re These new members along sub
Mrs. Corrynne WInchester of Murray. were initiated. The impressive
ceremony was conducted by Mrs.
Cioiclus Curd. pasa mate president
aZ add former state manager.
tr The Murray drill teem under the
chrecuon of Mrs. Mary Louise Baker,
MISS PA111101111 ANN 011L4T
co-captain. and Mrs. Muri Robertson. grove musician, at the pawn
Mr and Mrs Clay Gray of Mayfleid annotmce
the engagement and
assisted with the ceremony Special
approaching marriage of tneir youngest daughter
Patricia Ann, to Jerry
weicome was extended by Mrs. CarE Hendon. son of Mr and Mrs. Idearel Hendon
of Murray.
men . Horton. first vice president,
Mimi Gray. a 19413 graduate of Mayfield Met &hoot, is
a eighomege
and by Mrs Lorene J.past pea- at Murray
stew College majoring in psychology
and eduesnoes. She is
:Cent and nansinal representative.
a member of Alpha °outran Pt sotaal sorority
and served as treasurer
11.-s. (Sentra Hamlett, grove chap- to the Psycholo
gy Mapes Aincelatket
•
actauLasterect the obligations
The groom-elect graduated from
Muster °allege High School and
to required of RCM members.
it a liuusr chenustry and nettwiestain major
at Murray This year be
April Shosers" was the theme
has secs ed ea independent representative to the
Student Organisation
he of the co/Jarful table desorations and 1964 editor of the Shield.
used by the committee, Mrs. Robbse
ht.
An August weddum Ii panned.
Paschall and lidri Jobs. The center•
ass sent to the tack afterwards
• • •
le.
Attendance prize sent to Mrs.
The Presbytenan Men's Club sigiW1 Robertson and the birthday &and
per meeting will be held at the
ba to Lana Norman. intake iarthcbu
utturon at 6 30 p.m. with Attorney
was Staten 30 Greetings and a
Joseph B. Williams as speaker.
au report on her activities sere read
• • •
from . Mrs Jessie Roane, wisp is
at
The Puttengoedi Ilosnesnakesa Club
sp.:ad:lig Inc winter in Telma.
will have a potluck Mechem at the
Mrs B. Wak Meiumfl district
1901119 4idaa W it. Mein 1111811P
iman...ger and natesnes ,xtennutteeannic. an ate champs laittw,
soma:, announcea that. the district
at ion &AL
cot.%erition
need in Paducah
aZ the Iran Cobb Hotel, &mislay
Nose's P.4444 Gordon Club vel/
afternoon. May 24
•
mat at the home of Mew Jobe
Apr.. meeting of Jenne Houston
Aran at 10 am for a potluck kmService Club ad& be April 211 with
Open. Bach member is be bring
Mrs ciladys Heir
cortiainera, riminna, and frogs
• • •
10 he larriseLred to make floral az-

753-1474

.1

Household Hints

•

lit Street

e 1.4

•
'4

of
prepating words!

Cut I

12

or

FINE
FURNITURE

cosi

MOORE REGISTERS All.
CONTINUOUS REGISTER
fO8NS4
The fastest method
Of,
preparing handwritten
records ever devised

r

Ask us to show you our full line
of Moors Registers
and Register Forms. You
will save time and moned

Ledger & Times
Telephone 153-1916

•••

NON •

•
•

Thurman-Roberts Engagement

opmer

Miss Carolyn Erwin
Elected President
Blankenship Circle
•

• • •
The lemilanar) kLaxlharY
01 the
940•04 Plement Grove Cumberland
Pliseltiptaissa Church will meet at ,
the Munn at 7 PIM

The Biankenetup Circe of the
South Plasmic( (Setae Methods,'
Cnurch met Thursday. April 9, in
the borne cd Ilts Richard Neetatt
An interesting program was presented by Mrs Biliy !Crain. Mrs.
Harry Furchea. Mrs, James Rogers.
ano Mass Oarolyn Brion
Officers elected far the coming
year sere MASI Carolyn Irwin.
president, Mrs. Robert Hill. vicepresident: Mrs Jackie Butterworth.
secretary; Mrs Noel Buchanan.
treasurer; Mn ALUMS Dale Er•.n.
youth wort. Mn Kent &Ranson.
student seterk. Km Jean Cooper.
inerscare and publications. Mrs_
ftitissrc Nesbitt supply tort Mrs.
Ted Cunx.ingnam and Mrs_ Bell
Erwin. reporters
Refresmnerits sere ten ed to the
1,fteen • nieentwrs present by the
rrxigemes. Mrs Noel Buchanan and
Ars Jackie Butterworth.

The Keinsee&I %WINS Church
WW1 will meet at the
chtire-71 at
1:/9 tun
Thumb,. April leth
Who Doane High School PTA
wig meet at the school at 7.30 pm.
with WisMace Haggett as weaker.
•
executive boarci will meet at
7 pm.
• • •
The Edition school PTA executive hoard viii meet at the home of
bfge Jaaila Tucker Si 10 a.m.
•

• • •

DUSS1 JEAN TIKEZMAN

.Mrs. Paul Hopkins
Leader For Flint
MS Program

•

•

•

The Willing Workers Sunday
ol Class of the Scotts Grove
Illapita Church will meet at the
blime of Mrs Jimmy Janes, 390
South OW rarest. at 7 29 p.m.
• ••
The Weidesboro HattllittUlUtati Club
win meet at the home of Mrs.
Bann Palmer at I pat

Mr arid Mrs John Thurman of 1306
Vale Street. wish to announce
the engagement and approaching marriage
of their oldest daughter Jean,
The Home Department of the
to Gene Roberts. son of Mrs Tat Roberta.
of MI Bann 7th Murray
DAUNTS) Woman's Club will oust
Mus Thurman is • junior at Murray High
School
at the club house at 2 30 p m
HostMr Roberts is • graduate of Mune/
High ached and attended esses will be Meadernes Claude
The Womans Missionary Bociety Murray Mate College..,
Melba
I
W
Riley.
L
14 Overbey.
of the Plust Baptist Church held '
A May wedding is planned.
0,
A./Acosta
C
,
H
.ts regular meeting at the church
Mischke, and
No formal melt/stains Mil be sent.
since only the Immediate
Thursday. Aprii 9, at ses en o clock tell attend.
fainilY Q B Home Sr.
• • •
.:i the evening
OUT Jewish Neighbors
was the
The amen Pal and Profeamonal
Moeda Ninth Wrest. for their bahl
:tame of the
.0rutr5 program
Women* ('Ii ‘411 meet at the
s
Hopiam
weighing
• ;resented with
!nit
Mr. and Mr, Dainty
seven pounds seem
Paul
Won/Las riteti 16guee at 6 30 pm
ime
,have not returned from Haelehiggt...I ounces born at the Murru., His, chin rman
• • •
Pad Tuesday. Marcia 17. Thi, have
M.
Mesa. where they visited WW1
Ina
a 20a. William Lee. all thee..
(Y.hers taking part sere Mrs. I D Bell Mr and Mrs IFegsdale
The Dorothy Prole of the Pint
i
• • •
• )(fell Cobras Mrs Macon Rickman. and Mrs Bell also visited the pilBantam Churn* WM8 will meet at
Mr And Mrs James Minion Chur- the home of 14ra W
.rs. Joe Dee Hopkins Mrs Bill gnmage and confederst• pageant le
C Adaras at
All 312 North Fifth Street, are 9.30 am.
Natchez. Mies. while away.
•011er, and Mrs James Daie
.1
•
• •
the parems of a ann. Anthony Rahn '
• • •
• Mrs. Martin Bailey Jr. prayer
Mrs Max Carlisle and daughter weighingtheAix saunas 3v. ounces.
2clairgtall. Mb* the call to prayer.
.
Thum_
The Woman s Missionary Union
at
4r$.. WIJN,Allusion was in charge Maxine of IS Louis. So.. Want the
Itu1.1
rr. 19-7:
:
`""' one
have
other of the Mood ihms Baptist Asaocia.1 the'peldeir period and Mrs. Pout weekend with their grandmother. 0
;
1.
aria
tion will meet at the DM OTOtfla
Mrs Oalie Jones West Main Street.
two are
_snort led fhb dosing prayer.
H 01
7
2rellau
the grand- Bow 1.st Church at 7 p
Max
• • •
• • •
ro
• • •
Mr and MI
,Rudy Tripp, Sunset Platarl•14.
Drive art the parents of a daughter,
Friday. Aped 17th
Mr and Mrs J B Burkeen and Scariest Ann. weighing
Mr and Mrs James Hooper of, Chapter MPZ
six pounds
O Sisteutiood
.C.dren. Dennis and Patsy spent 11 ounces, born at the
Murray Hos- DYni•
One
ROLA.
announce will meek at the
"'
bane of Mrs Paid,
wagered with Mr and Mrs. pital Tuesday March
17. They have the berth of a eon Jahn Darren. sourm following
luncheon at the'
W Burkeen and sunk David and two other children
Cent/11a June. *oinking six pounds It messes born Triangle Restausect at 11 am.
'tiny. of Naahville. Tenn They age /..ix and Ft.tuly Jr.
age three. on Wednestay, March 36. at the
• • •
re accompanied to Bowling Green Mr al.ri Mrs Ira TrIpp
of Murray Murray Hospital They have one
Holiday. April Seth
his parents Mr and Mrs B W ' Route tins are the eraihdparents,
dit /111ehtrf &innerly Kay age three
She women a Amoctation of the
• • •
Irkeen. who epent the weekend
Mr and Mrs Fred Pogue and Mn Osilese Presbyte
rian Church wit
.1 their dauglitss, Mi... Roy CrotRelive lame is the name rhosen and Mrs Pervin
As wet at the home of Mrs. Chil Is.,
and family.
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parr. 110 grancipurenta.
it 8 pun,.
1

PERSONALS

7

PERSONALS

AN INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY ARRIVES AT TILE FAIR
The occasion it the New York World'.
the MOO
S the spectacular General Motets leutarams-aad the
ear, of COUne. is Cedilla&
Lad the Cadillac car it a sepadout attraction even is
ibm chetinguiehed interastiosal company. Drive any
of eleven 1964 models and you'll discover why.
There's Cadillac's maguificeat and 'Sent power. A
940-borespower ¶j engme-moet powerful in Cadillac
history- generates performance so swiftly that we
caution even long-tinse Cadillac owners to- mind their
speeclOaletere- There is. to addaaon.iS. raroarkpOin
MORE TTAFTF9G THAN t'VeR-ANO 141

WAIT 1111L YOU

smoothness of one

transmissions-an Improved HydraMatic or new Turbo Hydra-Matie.
There is the luxury of elegantly appointed interiors,
together with the great convenience of power brakes and
steering (plus power windows on most models) that
have turned the 600-mile day into a restful reality.
Anal there is also investment. Find a fine car. if yon
can, that teturtul more than your Cadillac when you
choose to sell or trade it..
Vomit your Cadillac dealer moon. His selectioti of
International favorites has never been more tempta
g.
DOVE IT-SEE TOW AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DRAM

Sanders-Purdom Motors Sales
- 1406W. Main

Ky..
•••••••••••

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""wer M "'dr"?''Am*

INE

ACROSS
I-Bruthst of
;Bunt,
6-Cnmtedenf
5-1k-ean
.12-The
swealsop
13-Impact
14-Seottlab hat
15-Sun god
16-Chills and
fever
13-Organ of
hearing
20-Symbol foe
tellurium
22-Slae•
24-51eral plats
2'?.The
pineapple
29-Kind of
cheese

i0

SERVICE
wrier;
& Sat. 8:30-8.

:RIORS
r53-137-1
'lilt Street

AMOMMIV

.
-

Realty. Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Orchard stone exterior. Ca.1 753Gatlin Bldg.
al3p
•0 a
3973 or see A. (Airman at Carman
S A
Ii
Motel.
al5c
GUARANTEED WELL PUMP reTHREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
pair.
Call Elroy Sykes plumbing RESTOCRINCi MOBILE HOMES 1960 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 4 dr.
college boys with kitchen privileges.
arriving
52 model 28' $895.00. hardtop.
Le,..eted 100 S. 13th. Phone 75.1-2814._ Repair Services, Concord Highwity,se modeldaily.
33,_$1.450.00, 5rnocio
Extra_glean. Call 75a-3532-I.-73,1
Phone 753-6590.
al4p
16c $1,595.00, 42', 45, 48, 41410, 45110'
TOBACCO
CONTROL
twines
as
FARMERS:
FORMALS
well.
These
are
:est
selling
AND SEMI-FORMALS.,
)TO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge
numers, hand sanders, saws. grass in tobacco. There will be a at conic early. Matthew Mobile long and short, all like new, sizes
meeting
at
the
Murray
Wornanli1eMee01WY
12.
trip
Call for or see Nancy Mc.V
fleld..
LBRZYSmayMc
CHIb Howie Friday night, April 17,
(Milton Hutson at PL 3-4417.
al6c
LEVISIONS, AIR -Conditioner*, to discuss tobacco grass and ineect COMPLETZ APAttrMENT IDEALIDEAL
fans, refrigerators, ranges. control. Plan to attend and bring &for lake site. WIll muse
by arrange"
81°CK FARM
'16 ACK111i'l
LIMEY'S.
mayl4c
neighbor. Dinner will be served at Merits. Dal Electnc, 753-2930
tfc nintung water year around and good
_
well. 4 stall stock barn, corn
7 p.m. Spunaored by Warren Seed
--A LOVELY NEW 3
BUSINESS BLDG. WITH
BEDRIJOM a cattle loading shute, 36 acres un417cariek home on large et acre lot in der good fence, 25 aceea in bottom,
1 basement, extra good location,
S. 4th. Cheap rent Baxter
Pairview Acres, a subetiVisia
ll CI approx 40 acres seed& down, 10
SHERIFF'S SALE
Ibirey, phone 753-5817.
al6c Murdock Acceptance Corp vs. Wil- wick flumes. exclusively. 3 miles out awe from Murray on black top, NO
liam Collins. On the 5th d.iy of May New Concord Highway, available HOUSE but a beautiful building site.
UR R0061 APARTMENT FOR
1964, the Sheriff will at the court hoe. See Fultou E. Young, owner. Price $100 per acre.
it Unfurnished. Day phone 753house door sell a 1961 Oldsznobile,I Phune 7534944.
alOe CHOICE BUILDING
73, night phone '153-161al.
slap station wagon to
150' in city school district, paved
the highest bidder. 1
CRUSHED LIME STONE FOR your
street, city water -nd sewage. Price
RVICES OFFERED ---- Given uater my hand this 14th day
driveway or septic tank. $1.40 per
$2,300.
R SERVICE - FIVE GAITED of Mar..i, teal.
ton, anywhere in Murray or Mahe'.
b.
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR. 314 12 E.
ItICarnan, Sheriff
inuno Stalleal, 5 years old. 515.
See Hai old or Hall Wilkinson or
Main beret:, poone
gll Peek. Route 1, Llycushurg,
al4.21.Me
or 7530411 492-3835.
_ _
al5p 3556
ne 368-7433.
aloe
&lees
_
4.;.1
CHROME LHNETIE SET WITH
VERY GOOD ELECTROLUX vacLL MOW YARDS. PHONE 753six chairs in good col:Melon, reauum wearier, pr iced reasanalne
side
AGE. sonably low priced. Phone 753-4389. Girl's bicycle $10. Phone 753-5564
aelc
NOI ICE
•'
.41•M44;"
t- 14`• P---t• With CLEANINGERT CARPET Cleaner
000(3 Oa= RINILIGERATOR &
a.
hides Of arluera:. Approxi- you
ever used, so easy too. Get Blue
t ALL TYPES POWER TOOL ft-slaty luur to sa. M01.-fls Wort
apt wee stove. Cheap. Call 753-1932
With'
,
mere.
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1.
such as electric saws, drills,
ui
4.OMCf Wit •0../.1ths
tine
aas
Furniture.
elk
lers, butters, grinders etc. See year aura 'Mt 01 SWAM Ww11:11
31141
WALNUT DUNCAN PHYFE Dining
I Electric, Nee Concord Rd., -i53- •
ut A...Ulu,. Write PO._ "-ALM' QUILT TOPS. PHONE
733-3518.
room tante, drop leaf, guod condi- '
Murray, Ky.
slaw Uon $30. Also baby play pen Phone
753-2540.
COMPLETELY REBUILD Sec- IsAdY
3 DAIS A W..1
altic
motors. See Dal Electric, New •
amp GENERAL ELECTRIC 40" Electric
'413-63.6 alter 3:30.
_
Dr., 753-2930.
range, excellent condition, $60. Pb. 120 ACRE FARM WITH MODERN
tJc
EAli.o'
$11-liaa WiX.KLY through 7e3.4e20,
al5p 3 bedroom house. Full pearitioned
I NEED LIE TINGIS ON ALL TYPE resident typing Adjustable hours.
basement
real estate. Have ninny but of state tor information- write: Dept. LA, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE AT Corner
10 ROOM HOUSE AND 4 LOTS in
prospective buyers. Dial 753-6604 or Bee jaw, sod, bproigneld, Missouri.. ul lath Sheet and College Farm
the heart of Hardin. Only $600000.
438-3542. Kentucky - Hartley Like
lip Road in the My of Murry. Orab
DIAL .53-6604 OR 435-3312. Kentuoty-E.Htley Lake Realty, Evelyn
V. Se
h, Realtor, Gatlin Bldg.
allp
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this
(TIAPTEP a9
going' to oe ail over , Z-it. geld In•n the tree-'^*or
INSIDE 82b ttaneo.e., a woman School toni,'rrow."
nuke, 'I !aim:tot at bowl: iciiennodtkal. And said into the en cloo of apartment tooliang
I of about thirty and net rillbind the same age. both nits!telepnone, "I don I know woo :Ate south of Minton Street east
of Anderson Will seventeen asavnom teachers welcomed D.0 you are but you mould
He was an oil
mysterioua le dramatics if i•ou haven't in. certain exact addrees and sta,id
y You re too good an actor by neat !runt of building tor
friend who itopped di frequent:
to be wasting all that talent further instructions"
"Sex enteen proceeding as inSometimes he would spend a Ann we both think it's a greit
caa:;;;e of hours eath them curl gag and well go along with it.. structed."
The determined scrntening
nit, to, in a criair and sleeping GOLH) flight"
Nine minutes later, at ten- and persist, rt nueiwing proOther times ne
by merely '
for a pe-rfunctory serge/ visit sevent.-en. the tront door of erle duced results The doot opened
and once having satistieo the Randolph opened, and DC. Cau- a few inen..s and eyes r voted
amenities and licked or a RAnd• • tiously pushed: ms head out on about to determine whether
out would indicate he nad an the end of a stretched-out neck.; D.0 had Oroiii:ht • trieral The
extremely busy schedule and and took a ..rmiat manng doca swung back. re's _alias a
Tholign he rind come thts way young man. He see,. "Why,
leave
As an old friend, he was iv.- a thousand tunes, and never hello. kid. wrier* you b-en?
customed to making himself •t been ambushed. he behaved like Come on in.. DC entered quickhome, and after greeting them an old trapper deep in Indian ly. and the door Nosed east as
quickly remind tem.
with a few soft meows %mold. country.
Zeke said. "Informant enter-d
make straight for the gleaming.; Parking himself under a bush,
huge white Dox In the kitchen . he proceeded to wash nil face apartment. Request tea tee.
from whence came nil the good ; with loving care He liked fish over stakeout at bars astraner
but not the after -taste His tail
He moven fast inrou-ti the
of thia world
woman
who thought Swished • few tunes He was a night gaining the rlisewalk, and
D.C. was about the sweetest 'Mir put out because the wom- once on it, ran to Anasrson.
thing on rout paws, was putting an who always slobbered over turneo right, and entered the
down a small serving of salmon n ni nad picked him up bodily. building by the front entranes.
when the telephone rang Her when he Mid done nothing what- He slipped clown • long narrow, dark currmar that led to
husband took the call She so 'vet unit ejected nun
Hill facial finished. lie strolled rabbit-hutch apartments to deheard ma voice raised to an ex
clarreation mark. and, being Cur- ' twoIn;;uses down the street, termine the number of the one
t h e shadows. and D.C. nad entered.
ions stepped into the living hilgiing
turned into an alley one of the
room.
Returning to the fever, he
He put his hand over the re- few us Sherman Oaks.
tapped welly on the manager's
•
•
•
ceiver -The
"
door, and then a little louder.
VIGEPINO a distance of a The time, he noted, was ten
"What de they want"
"I don't Know
sail Into 11.1. hundred feet, Zeke followed forty-two. His fingers worked
the phone -A cat"
Yes. • D.C. "informant proceeding to nervously as ne ar ted.
cat came in here a couple min• I South Street. Suggerit all units
The door opened an inch to
utile ago
Well. her licking Shift one block over but main- permit • battered. wrinkkd
up some fish right now WOi tain same pattern.'
character in net mid-sixties to
As 'twice slipped silently along. stare at him out of eyes naila minute. is this some kind of
a pike?
Well now do I hugging the shadows himself. asleep Zeke identified summed,
know you're the Fill' You call he listened to reports from the showed his credentials and as
up and ask about a cat. Yeah. units DC passed off one scope she opened the door wider to
yeah, I guess so Hold on a min- and onto another. A sound cone study them, pushed his way in.
unit turned him over to another.
ute please"
When tneaetters FBI die.vned
He covered the speaker again Anil radio cars rolled along
on het. she awoke as if slugged
and said to his wife. They Streets parallel to the alley.
when Zeke asked about the peoKnow the cat came in. and they
At the alley's end, DC.
ple in apartment number ten.
offer all proof they're the FBI crossed tile street and took a
She dropped the weight from
the tact they kruat he has • footpath that bisected a vacant
her feet into a historic armwhite tell which they say they yard He walked boldly under
chair that was begaining to lose
lighted window, through which
painted."
its stained Innards.
"The FBI-painted • cat's could be heard a man and womNice folks." she sald. "A
an quarreling. He reached antail 7"
"Well, his tall lei white to- other alley, fInnked with ugly married couple and vet brother.
Never
gave me no trouble But
night. You remarked about It rear ends of decrepit apartment
I keep It that way here. I tell
yourself when he came in."
houses.
He proceeded more cautiously 'ern I don't care what they do
"But the FBI, catching a cat
and painting his tail. Why?"
now, as If remembering an un- but do it quiet. They're leavire
Ile said into the phone. "What fortunate experience suffered in tomorrow The brother got a lob
did you paint his tail for? . . trite area. He flattened down to up at San Jose, and I'm glad
Yes yes, I understand. Just a S belly crewl under a child's because I've been worryln bout
wrecked wagon, and listened In- 'em miner the men couldn't find
minute. please."
He 'shook, his head, with die- tently to the night's sounds. At no Work and the woman a- heed
belief as ne turned to Anne the same time his sharp eyes ailln.."
•
"What doer; she look like?"
"They, say this concerns an im- annexed the layout-ahead foot
portant case and they can't tell by foot. This was the kin& of
"Never set• eyes on her.
us anything now hut they would reconnaissance that woidd in. Wouldn't know her from Whistappreciate it greatly If we would sure a cat a ripe old age.
ler's mother if I was to see her.
Co-operate With them, arid when
Next he stole along a fence Husband said she'd taken to
the ea-se is over they'll send an arid up to a back door, and her bed, but now you ask me
agent by to thank us and ex- stretched hard. If lie rcruein- 'bout em, can't recollect seem'
plain et erythIng."
bored correctly- and he always a doctor around."
"What do they want 7"
did - this place should be good
'That we put hlm out the for a handout of liver. When
"Dan began max ing_toei and
front door as soon as he has no one answered he emitted a
7.eke'm blind elde, and Zeke
eaten."
low Nowa-haw. pitiful meow. knew he had only seconds
. . " The story con-It's come youngster. Some- which trail:dated, said he was left
body In one of our Names and dying of nunger.
cludes bere tomorrow.
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MEEI fHE PRINCE--Leaving Buckingham Palace in Lontion
tor the first time suite the birth of her fourth child, Queen
Elizabeth holds the little prince, still unnamed. Partly via.
ible at the right is Prince Andrew, A.
(Cablephoto)
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/ AND THE WAY ALEX
TALKED Aa0UT HER,
SHE'S AS 0000 014
THE INSIDE AS Si-4E
APPEARS
Old THE
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SOMEONE TO LIVE IN ANL) :ale
care of small child. Call 754-5,83
betseen 8 00 - 3.00 p.m.
alac

GUARD YOUR FLANK,
SKIPPER. I DON'T
WANT THEM WEDDING
SELLS BREAKING UP
THAT OLD GANG
OF MINE,

SURFACE.

1

AT EASE,
GUNNY, I'VE
BECOME QUITE
ADEPT AT
PREACHER
DODGINIG,

ALTHOUGH...IP A FELLOW
HAD TO GO, TAKING THE
PLUNGE WITH MRS.
DIAMOND MIGHT BE
PRACTICALLY
PAINLESS.

FIGH-i-MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
NAN(

V
my Ernie Rushmiller-

OH, NANCY--- I HAVE
THAT QUARTER
I OWE YOU
JUST
PITCH
IT TO
ME

----------
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
by Raeburt, %'an Buren
WHY ARE
`A PACK I N

BECAUSE YOU'RE
NOT NECESSAR•-/
ANv LONGER,YOU

MY STUFF?

CHEAP LITTLE
THING.r
.
r

L1L' ABNER

DUNIPINGTON

DRAGTAIL

CASEY?
WIFE!! I'LL REPAY YOUR
COME
$7,000, OUT OF MN/ FIRST 4211/CKY
WEEK'S ALLOWAIKE.P.'
WE GOT A
AW081-001.7
HAS ASKED ME TO BE

HIS

01,I,E HOUR LATER-

ESUNN'iSTAYS,AN'MARRIES
-50/3.?TH' HILLBILLY -SEE!! OR
I'M
I SPILLS THE WHOLE FILT'Y NIMES:In
STORY TO DRAGTAIL!!

by Al Capp

LISTEN TC ME,
ME NO INTEPESTED
IN MEETING YOUR.
FAMILY. ME

•

••••

1

IS THAT WHY YOU LED
fIc TO AN Ott) HULK THAT
HAD NOTHING IN IT SESIDES
,QUID, SEA SHELLS AND
A -SACK FULL OF
COMMGN,ORDINARY
BEACH SAND.'

—
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TIER LEDGER

Hospital Report
-e-

seise preese Agentur quoted the 2
"
Soviet news agency Tates as its Economy
source for the death report.
Under

Report

From Page
• 0 •
barns Palter and baby boy.
Rd 6:
Clin Turner. Golden Pond;
(Continued I runt Pate I)
Mrs.
Melvin Smith. Rt. 3, Dexter;
Mrs.
Letlie Taylor and baby
girl. Rt. 4.
Renton, Bertha Mae Kimbro.
Rt. Gorytinov 'is just a silly rumor "
6: Mrs James Lamb and
Diplomats here and in Western
babs' WY,
rat 1. Miss Lawanda Kay
Duncan. European capitals %ere relieved beRi 3. Puryear. Term Mrs.
Khrushchev's
Richard cause they feared
Scarberough, Rt. 1: Mrs.
Ethel 0. saccessor. %hoes er he might •-be,
Miller Rt I: Mrs. Nora
Moms. might be might for the West.
501 Vine: Master Bruce Lane
They said any change of ',ruderHenship nturht put a halt to the Eastderson Hazdin: Mrs Charles
CokION 123 Spru:e: Claude Lawrence, West thew begun last summer with
Rt 2 Kirkses: Mrs Frark Enoch, the nuclear test ban treaty. Much
of the Sino-Soviet dispute centers
Rs 4
Patients distal!
,sett from Friday on Peking's dislike of Khru.snchev's
111:00 a. m. to Monday 10:30 a. m. personal policies, and A SUCLTOSOr
might be more successful in healMrs Jae Ross. Rt. 2: Mrs. L.
Williams. 110 Sycamore: Mrs. Wa- ing that breach. they Read.
The West German agency Deutve! Walker, Rt 2: Mrs A L
Borders 103 West 1st Benton: Joe 1Tutcteson. Rt 1. Medel:
Pain. Rt 1. Lynn Grove: Douglas
Tucker. Rt. 2, Kirksr: Mrs Ora
K-ing Ri 4: Herenen Jones. Rt
Mrs Loyd Ramer. 301 No nh Mrs,
lees M-Reynelds 307
So
6th:
Stuart Hucklebyrd. Rt 1: Ge irge
Setterahste Rt 5. Mrs J C' Eklwards. Ht 2, Mrs Glenda Stubblefield. Rt 1 Mrs Georee Wofford.
Rt 5: Lester Black. Rt. 2 Perm :region
Wm Diane Grimes. Peryear, Tenn.: Joe Raspberry. Rt, 2
Hazel: Mies Tons Lovett. Rt. 1.
Dexter: Mrs John Jones . Rt 2.
Kirksey: Miss Kimberly Edwards.
Hardin: Mrs Jahan Harrell. Rt,
3. Benton: Mrs Georce Merrell
1E14 eanosay. Mrs Otlev White.
an S. Fred A. Stone. 1604 Remittnn Aubrey James. Rt. 1.
Kiricsee:
Mrs Becky Walkertion, Rt 6. BentOn. Mrs. Billy Gene Mceuustan
.
Ness- Concor. Mrs Joe WI Sperm
and baby rel. 102 No 12th: Clemtine Roberts. Rt 3 Hollis Hall.
412
East South Mayfield.
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Survey On
Strip Effects
To Be Costly

Lausche said that in southeastern i
Ohio "we will have ('host towne in
way In State
another decade, unless something
Is done."
Department
•
The senator said he thought It.
wa: up to the states to take remedFRANKFORT, Ky. IWO — Kenial action to require referestation
tucky Highway Commissioner Henry
eithtr from coal operators who take
Ward has an ecinumy drive going
from the land or to do it through
in his departmentssetuit is putting
government agencies.
a crimp ip the ustuel spring emplos-.
.
'"1 don't want the federal government program in an effort to make
By MARGARET A. KILGORE . ment in rerneataldativity." the senup for unscheduled expenditures last
United Press International
ator said. "But
Int /air Dewinter
WASHINGTON 177, — Interior partment's study 'could point out
Ward has ordered the hiring of
Secretary Stewart L. Udall estimat- to them what they should do."
summertime workers, which usually
ed today it 'would cost the federal
Udall wive credit to the strip
Marts about epral 1, delayed for a
eovernment up to 5900.000 to con- mine operator "who conscientiously
month: lies suspended all overtime
duct a two-year survey on the ef- and voluntarily has reclaimed and
pay, and has laid off some em-,
fect of drip mining operations on reforested stripped urea"
ployes.
the nation's land.
Lausche. however, struck out at
These moves are aimed at making
But Udall and it would be worth the coal interests which he claimed
up for S473 943 paid out in overtime the money it it means land
which blocked "every effort I tried to
wages betarer. Dec. 1 and Feb. 15 has been damaged by surface
min- do" as governor of Ohio in 1944 to
despite an order by Ward that 'there ing can be reforeeted and
made require reforest 105's. Ohio has a
wax to be no overtime work during usable again.
law requiring ree'arnation of land.
that period
The Secretary spoke at a ene-day
Strip mining is conducted in 24
The oorrmuniorrer said it was his hearing before a Senate Interior
states with a total of 756.502 "1"Fres
own fault that the order did not subcommittee which is
considering affeoted. Only seven states require
get diawn to the county foreman a measure sponsored by Sen Frank reolt
motion by law
level
la-Ohio, directing the
J
A number of experts spoke on the
Under the present order, extra Interior Department to conduct
a need to require reclamation of lands
hours will be laud for at the straight nationwide sarvey on the
extent with several caihrg for a broslentime rate and an employe then will and effect of strip and surface mining of the existing bill.
be laid off an equivalent time with- im! operations
Lausche said that unless reclamaout Day.
The measure carries no money tion as required in connection with
Ward ATVS there was no question authorization with it and Congress strip mines "the land will be conabout the effect of the restrictione would have to vote a separate verted trona
a traradise into a life"It means there is some work that appropriation for
less, treeless. grass.less desert."
the study.
Is not being done." he said
•
Ward said the unauthorized expenditures resulted from a lack of
communications within his department whieh in turn resulted in a
rementerprenation of his directives
list winter
He said eorne senernsors in the
field iiiternreted snow and tee on
the roads as emergeney conditions
warn r tine overtime.
"I didn't." said W.•rd. "because
we have nose and ice every winter"
The cominismoner Monday set up
A new division of adrolieseratioe ,n
his depaetrreent. heeded by E Pen
Bond. to coordinate several phases
of the denartment's avert.

Drive

INAUGURAL - Engineers make final cheeks on the two-main
Gemini space capsule aitop its Titian ree lot launch at Cape
E ten,. ty for the shout Inouguratmg the Moon program.

Standard brings you the first new
antiknock compound since Ethyl

THE L41014TY MIDGET

WANT ADS WORK

4

thyl
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VOW TO(' KNOW
Br United Preset International
The island of C`serie; hes been
ruled by she Assvnan.s Persians
Egyptians.
Kansans.
B yrra rytin•
isierens. Venetiens. Turks Greek.
and British, accercling to the Wte td
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Almanac
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GUST.: tar MOTHIRs: Dal' by
Hein as ood. •WA MU! .1160
MISOWV.jirtAt

Jeffrey
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s
EMIREIRIP•aw wesibia. -.14111111161110 °'0

regangEge -The crack Us the Pan American
jetliner that
skidded off Now York $ Kennedy Airport
runway into marshland is plainly visible ahead of the wings Some
of the 145
persons aboard are shown muddy-legged after
wading to
Lately The ptane a a3 coming an from San Juan
PR Nobody anted and unly 12 of 37 injured had to be
hospitalized
atiedminlinKelladint&
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SPECIALS
THIS WEEK
CE AIR-CONDITIONERS
GE AIR-CONDMONE1S
GE PORTABLE MIXER
E REFRICERATOR
ViTASHER-DRITER COMBO
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Reg. $46.95
NO% -S31666

Finest freezer
quality—
low cost!
Get a
GENEIIRtLEEEiLEERCTRIC

1,

mutt:ARE"'
t-rir.RFORD
Rest Sum; .rting Actress

At *1
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( hoire of Colors

$2.99
GORNINVIVARE
SPECIAL!
S'.1.TTEF".N an
I HANDLE (Reg. RA so)
Special Price

Holds up to 420 pounds
of frozen food!

$4.38
•• i•
•
SA

VE SI 2"

ustPoC01.011

AMAW :,P.•

JJLL. CA :224

A whale of a Freezer
at a low price le.

- M UR IT A
DIA

Only $1895°
ASK ABOUT OUR
EASY PAYMENT TERMS

-
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• TONITE thru WED. •

It's an important gasoline discovery! Nitthyl*

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC

ECONOMY 12
FOOD

FREEZER

•Molds Ng to 120 Hoods el WM
• Offers ternesient venial inward
•limn ts CL Osality St/a1mds1

WA L LOPS TM
DAY UOMMS
OUT Of

steps up octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting

away ie.

knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
mora evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up under

WESr
YOUVIE
CVOS SSISW

400111

BILBREY'S

IRAUNEEIR

WAYNE O'HARA
"IVIcLINTOcKt"
TECHNICOLOR'

gale

^.11

Open 6 p.m. - Start 7 p.m.

MYRA

210 Main

'llah

IV Ir••FAll WI
/at

Our new refinery at Preespeale.
now praduring the new Standard
Methyl gneilinee. is America's
most mudien refinery.

extrenie temperatures. And it's in Standard gasolines .(CrOwn and
Crown Extra)... at no increase in
price! Another important way that
we take better care of your car.
•methy! tr3dzmark fc,r antlknock compound

[FAN DAR

Methyl...now in Standard gasolines—at no increase in price!

